Under Armour Polo

HELP the Class of 2016 provide DENTAL CARE at the FARAJA PRIMARY SCHOOL for CHILDREN WITH PHYSICAL DISABILITIES In Tanzania, Africa!

Want to learn more about Faraja? www.farajaschool.org

$65

Black Non Fitted
Men’s S-XL

¼ Zip Pullover

Other Colors:

Men’s and women’s cuts available!

XS-XXL

$42

Other Colors:

SAMPLES AVAILABLE AT TABLES!!

Want to help? Order one now!

ONLINE:

LUNCHTIME:
Tues 2/24- Ground Floor
Wed 2/25- Ground Floor
Mon 3/2- Jays
Tues 3/3- Ground Floor
Wed 3/4- Jays
Fri 3/6- Jays

¼ Zip Pullover

$65

Color Block Fitted
Women’s XS-L
Men’s S-XL

$42

XS-XXL

Other Colors: